[Comparative analysis of the effectiveness of different methods of allergen-specific immunotherapy of bronchial asthma].
The article presents a comparative analysis of the effectiveness of different methods of allergen- specific immunotherapy of light and medium- severe persistent asthma using a special questionnaire of quality of life of patients. It is noted that traditional survey methods involving physical, laboratory and instrumental studies do not give an opportunity to get a complete assessment of the patient, because it does not provide information about its psychological and social adjustment to illness. It is proved that a comprehensive description of the physical, psychological and social components of the patient's condition allows the assessment of its quality of life. Established that chronic asthma affects the quality of life of patients, making certain psychological, emotional and social problems. The disease limits the vitality of patients, their performance, leading to social exclusion and psychological discomfort. Studies have shown that holding the base of treatment with different ways ASIT it positively affects the quality of life for patients. However, treatment of sublingual allergen patients perceive better adherence to such treatment was higher.